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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

23,

1976

Hoek-Lawrence

Dutch Girls

Vows Exchanged
Church Rites

In

Chalk Up
Third

Dorothy Ann Lawrence,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur L. Lawrenceof 7350 136th
Ave., became the bride of Jerry
Dale Hoek on Friday. Sept. 17.
The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Henry A. Hoek. 359
East Lincoln, Zeeland.
The Rev. Norwood Reck performed the marriage rites in
Harlam Reformed Church.Don-

Win

Holland High’s girls' swim

team notchedits third straight
win with a 119-53walloping of
Grand Rapids NorthviewTues-

day

night in

CommunityPool.

Senior cocaptain Julie Barkel and sophomore Sally Van
Duren each scored two firsts.
Barkel won the 50-yard freestyle and 100-yard breaststroke
I and Van Duren set a sophomore
record of 2:u6.19in winning the
tOO-yard freestyleand also won
tie 100-yard freestyle.

The Dutch compete in

the

Grandville Relays Saturday.
fleiulti In order of finish
200 yd medley relay
Holland

—

(Van Krlmpen, Bauman,

Carey,

Helmtnk). Time 2:01.72
200-yd freestyle
Van Duren
(H). Kooyers (Hi. Vande Bunle
(H). Time 2:0«.9 (Sophomore

—

Mrs Donald R. Flamboe,Jr.
Mrs. Kenneth Glenn laninaa

(Kleinhekselphoto)

(Fred Kleinhekselphotol

record).
200

yd

individual medley —
Hclmlnk (Hi. Marshall (Ni, Mugg
(Hi. Time 2:28M.
50-yd freestyle
Barkel (Hi,
Dalglelsh(N|, l.auniere (N). Time

(H).
Time
11. — 1
,
Hnm

,

I meter diving Kocher (Hi,

,

Serr (H), Johnson (H). I’ts.100.40. r->
IOO.ua butterfly
hulls. flu _ farsu fill Ml '
10O-yd
Carey
Parish ini. Miller (Hi.

—

3i«iSa

22-19 setback Saturday to Wabash McLouth, who earlier returnedo kickoff 89
yards for a touchdown,is stopped by Dave
Boyer (75) and Kevin Ring (64)
(Hope College photo)

NOT THIS TIME - Rick McUuth (34)
Senior defensivebock for Hope College,
almost breaks away to score anothertouchdown for the Flying Dutchmen in their

58

«

‘

I I

Mrs. Stanley Snodgrass
(Mersmanphotol

ton
W II

For

Wedding

I I I I

,

and

Ljsa Margaret Geelhood

A nuptial mass in St. Francis

ATi*.
ruiX: Sgid 'SlXlS. .....
' Hamilton,be- foy gept.
Ian Jurnes. of
Rev. of 265 West Lakewood
!

*

500-yd freestyle
Vande Bunle
(Hi. Mu|| (Hi. Hallacy <H). Time

........

18. before the

Blvd.,

bride of Kenneth william O’Brien in Grace and Donald R. Flamboe. Jr.
5:52.85.
Glenn I^nmga, son of Mr. and Episcopal
The bride is the daughter of
100-yd backstroke Miller(Hi. Mrs. Kenneth Laninga, Hamil- xhe brjde is (he daughterof Mr. and Mrs. WilliamKluitenMcormick (N). Mass (Hi. Time
ton. in rites performed Sept. Ilf Mr and Mrs. Kenneth. Geelhood berg. 56 East 26th St., and the
I 07.05.
100-yd breaststroke
Barkel (HI. in Hamilton Reformed Church 0f Glenview III and Holland groom ^ the 50,1 of Mr- and
l.auniereINI. Bauman (H). Time
Mrs. Jerry Dale Hoek
I by the Rev. David Bast. Music
She ^ lhe granddaughter
of the Donald R- Flamboe. Sr., 196
1:13.24.
(de Vries iludio)
400 yd freestyle relay Holland was provided by Larry Westrate |atp
nnii Mrs RpnHmin South Division.
rernslraScholten,
Scholten Carev
Van ..
_____
. 1V,r dna ly*rS benjamin
(Terpstra.
Carey. Van
at the organ and soloist Julian vandenberg.who were residents
Rev Donald Downer of- aid Hoek was organist. Mrs.
Duren), Time 4:04.37.
ficiated at the 11 a.m. rites.
Smit.
of Holland, and of Mrs. A. E.
Robin Kemperman was soloist.

came the

Dutchmen Lose Exciting'
22-19 Contest to Wabash vandalism
Mwtonosi

I

. i

iChurch Setting

.’Vt't t

Vows Exchanged

27.45.

Francis

St.

Laninga-Jurries

—

"a

___

»

More

Forces

Church

Mr

tr-Jsls

^

bTa
of
her long

Tenn.

veil

£ iss

(hopes of winning the till (out of breath from running70
5SP Snoderass mere^he'1carri^T'coSl neckline was trimmed with va
cented the neckline,empire Kingsport,
CRAWFORDSV1LLE.Ind. -! Smith's gamble on a fourth yards to complete the score,
waist and encircled the skirt Members of the wedding party iL.
carnations^ieer ruffle and th€ bodice and
One of our colleagues Roger down pass play worked as 'his kick was no good.’
and attached chapel tram. Her included the matron of honor. dikL and vellow sweetheartbisbop sleeves were trimmed
Kuiken was in East Lansing Boyce found
A groat goal-linestand by the
chapel-lengthmantillawas Mrs. Lillian Rhodes Mooney
with raschel lace. A three-tier
ZEELAND — Increasing
Saturdayand another, Rich However, a 15-yardclipping bjtt|e Giants prevented Hope
edged with matching lace and Windsor Locks. Conn.; brides- xbe brjde’s honor attendantflounceaccented the bemline.
ports of vandalismforced
Woltcrs was in
Arbor infraction,
’
the only penalty for :from storjngal the outset of land’ City ’cmrdT'tVcio^
ww«.vu
addV- fel1 from a lace bandeau. She maid, Mrs. Judith Ann Miller Ms ' MimV G^ecorT wo^ rcown Matching lace bordered her
watching Michigan State Uni- the Dutchmen was ' very cost- the game. A(ter moving to tht|tiona,cyity facilitiesMonday. carried a bouquet of blue, bride; best man, Arno Leut- 0f' yellow marquisette in colonial ^P®1 marnlll!asite c,arrieda
varsity
^.yard line of Wabash on a The
pp/i. yellow
1 cora' carnations
----- ------------ ..
..u peach
versify and the
lhe University of ly
ly ' according to Smith,
smitn, hurt
nun six-yard
cFosjngs arp
are restyeRow —
and
of Campion,
N. ..
H., sister of the style wlth' rufn^ at the neck- bouquet of Frehch sik
Michigan registerimpressiveHope’s chances before Bon- ,’4-yard pass from Boyce to rooms in city
with white baby mums and hard! of Chicago; groomsman, ]jne, wrists and around the full flowers'ye'I°w roses and baby's
nette's
freshman John VandeGuchte.| Earlierthis summer council baby’s breath. Miss Barbara John H. Miller of Campion, skirt. A picture hat completed brealf:
attendant
But for sheer excitementyou Smith was delighted with )be [4jtt|e Giants looked more voted to close City Hall rest- Hamstra was her personalat- N. H., and ushers, Greg Geel- her ensemble. She carried a was •"rs- G€0r8e Lawrence,
couldn’t have topped the Hope- Itoyce’sfine afternoon. He said, 1^ "Big Giants."With Boyce rooms after regular office
hood of Camden, Me., the yellow carnation and baby’s -Mrs. Kempermanwore a gown
Wabash contest which was won ‘ Mark waited a long time for pickingup five yards on the
Bridal attendants Miss Kathy bride's brother, and Larry breath. Bridesmaids,Miss Pat 0' cotton blend in peach, accentby the Little Giants, 22-19. his chance to start and showed first p|av from lba( point, Ben- A public hearingwas schcd- Laninga,maid of honor, and Vander Zwaag of Grand Rapids.Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Rose Klun- fd with a lace toxiice lace overFor the second week in a row, he wants to slay on as the nctt was stopped at the one and uled Oct. 18 on a request to
tore. Mrs. Beverly Geurink and Mrs GuitaristRick Campbell pro- gle and Mrs. Joanne Sebasta, “LVlo.fSfVS «
it looked as if the Flying Dutch No I
Boyce was twice held back ztne property at 139 North Elm Rosalyn^Smit^bridesmaids,
vided
wore identical gowns in pastel
men were going to pull out the Martin out wrest led Boh Cole- from scorjng wjth the ball only from residential to industrial,
win in the dying seconds.Un- man for the ball on Wabash's inches away from the end A request to rezone property
fortunately,John Bonnette, second TD march. Ray Eaton
on South Taft St., from onelope's fine tailback coughed up eventually went in for the
, w h h. ,.0.cantain'sfamily t0 two-familyresiden- sleeves.They wore matching Lace trimmed the bodice and Janice Sharda. nieces of the giee,
resictivehthe pigskin and Tom Dyer of from the one to cut Hope's lead
Nondorf dashed 52 yards tial was referred t0 the aPPb- picture hats and carried bou- ruffle-tieredskirt. Her 0 n I y bridal couple Their gowns
torn 'r
Jackie
Wabash recovered on the Little to 13-12 early in the third '' •
, ' |Jo“ ,4. cant for additional information. quels of long-stemmedcarna- ornament was an heirloom sun- ™atched ,b€ bridesmaids Lawrence brid^maid and Deb.
burst pendant, gift from the
bj
iunior bridcs.
Giants ll-vard
Ll line With thebTont^
*l'm for
The groom was attendedhv groom. Her bouquet was of Attending the groom were maid rence- Jun,or br,dcs
Bonnette’s mistake came with A field goal kick by Kevin
Mellingcrscamp- m,nor ofifce furnishings for the
best man Randall Laninga and ^i1®, d?j?y mums and baby’s ^®^®8g®^a ^ best man and At(endjng
only 48 seconds left m .he Clark was wide from 27 yards
?.cw f,re, and
game. Just a week ago. he fum- lout moments
Tom Barkps f®?
Ave., ire groomsmen Kevin Jurries
“g "owers were
as best man Dale
bled late in the tilt in Hop's Eaton's second TD
bl<*k Martin's
f,re
Blaine
Attendants
Mr and Mrs. Howard W.
Brian
28-22 loss to DePauw on trv> from the one gave Wabash
‘?
slation
be held Oct. 14.
Program attendants were t mienoants gowns, also
Lawrence, junior
44-vai'dstripe of the Tigers 18-13 lead which was increased,AI
. Co1unci1 aPProved alterations
_______
and
NfissfaraLyn^ Smit and David
••You really can't blame Bon- to 19-13 on Martin’s extra point Hope will meet powerfulIn- in the city s zoning ordinance
By Loo
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nettc for our defeat because
diana CentralSaturday in its to conform with recent court
we had numerous chances to Lightning struck for Hope on brst home game of the season, decisioas concerning existing
win the game," said assistant the kickoff as Rick McLouth ' Game time is 1:30 p.m. at platted lots and an ordinance
Coach Pete Scmeyn to Coach dashed 89 yards for six points R'vorvjc„w '’ark Wabash
pif„c.!n.i„°!,
hlf:
toricalbuildings,monuments or church parlors with Mr. and at the bride s parents’ summer Tbe newlyweds honeymooned master and m^tress of ceremoRay
to tie the game at 19-all. Albion Saturday.
objectswas acceptedfor first Mrs. Earl Smit as master and >me on Lake Macatawa. Jan on Mackinaw island and in Up- i11^ Mr and M,rs- Sleve Bliek
II
The loss was the first time Mark's point attempt
n
mistress of ceremonies. Other, ™er ^waag. cousin of the per Michigan. The bride, a Hol- ley served at the punch bowl,
15
17
reading.
Hope has dropped back-to-back would have given Hope the Vard„ nu,hmK 252
115
reception attendants were Mrs. bride, attended the guest book, land High graduate, Is employed Mr. and Mrs. Art D. Lawrence
A
public
hearing
was
held
on
252
121
encounters since 1971 when lead was wide to the left Yards
v-*- Passing
.....
Donna
Skoglund,Miss Sandra 'tier a wedding trip to the a( American Aerosols.The and Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoek, gift
an applicationfor an industrial
173
307
room, and Ron Lawrence,guest
Alma and Adrian turned the After moving the hall at will
0
developmentdistrict for the new Skoglund,Mr. and Mrs. Roger ^ pper Peninsula and New groom, a West Ottawa graduate,
1318-0
5-8-1
In that same season, i and having nothing to show for (panes
trick.
Koetsier,Miss Sally Alderink England states, the newlyweds attended Ferris State College book. Kim and Kerri Vander
Lear
Siegler
Inc.,
plant
and
5-:i5.3
2-38.3
Wabash nipped the Dutchmen,I it in the first period, the Dutch
and Philip
w*" b® al bomc in Bardstown,and is now employedas a Bie performed a musical duet.
15
32
council approved the district.
eruptedfor two touchdowns
The newlywedsleft on a south(l 13
I 19
Hope
Following a wedding trip by. The bride, a graduate of draftsman at Trendway Corp.
20-19.
n fi
1 22
Wabash
ern honeymoon. The bride, a
east the newlyweds will be at Stephens College, also
Mark Boyce in his first start the second half.
1968 graduate of West Ottawa
enjoyed a fine day for Hope. Boyce, a junior from East
home at 30 West 14th
Perugia, Italy. She will
1 |nQtn||c
,
High School,is employedat
as'he completed13'of 18 passes Kiraiid Rapids, who replaced
The
bride, a Hamilton High leaching in Bardstown. The LJUD inSTOIIS
John Bat|es,
c
John Thomas Batts in Zeeland.
for 252 vards including six to Jim Kenyon at quarterback,
School graduate, is employed §roam- a PJ1"1 for Metro Air Mpu/
;rpr(:
The groom, a 1968 graduateof
at the Kenning Agency; the Systems. Inc., was graduated iNeWUlllCerS
Duff DeZwaan. the brilliant end bulled his way 17 yards into lhe Dies at His
for 89
end zone on a keeper play.
groom,
a
Holland
Christian
and
Jrom
Miami-Dade
Junior
ColNew officers of the Holland Land^f Food ^ emplo-ed al
LANSING— Gov. William
Wabash held Kurt Bennett to (Clark’s extra point kick gave John Batjcs. 75, of 122 East Milliken has reappointed state | Muskegon CommunityCollege ^g® and Metropolitan
save
40 yards in 17 carriesMike Hope a 7-6 lead with 9:19 lo 15th St., died Monday at his Liquor Control Commissioni graduate, will receive a degree Lo'ieR® ‘J
Twins were installed at the rehearsar'dSnnerar^mmnnHu
Skelton led Hope with 57 yards play in the half
home following a lingering ill- Chairman Stanley Thayer of in law enforcementfrom Grand On Friday evening, a rehear- group’s first meeting of the Restaurant,
in 14
Boyce hit DeZwaan for two
Ann
(Valley State Colleges in fa. dln^‘rvw’a^,®,d a Maca- season last Tuesday.They met
tawa Bay Yacht Club.
Mick Martin, a freshman long completions in the 57-yard
ir dinner at the Dutch
I 1• •
He was formerly employed Thayer, an attorney and j December,
from Crawfordsville turned nut drive. The first pass covered
former state senator, has been The groom’s parentshosted
Installedwere president,Mr&XOUple Living
chairman onhe |iquor commis.
to be the Little Giants No. I 16 yards and the second, a by Hart and
a rehearsal dinner at Hamilton
76
hero. With 8:48 left in the game, seldom seen jump pass, result-1,1 [ « vu
sion for 10 years.
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving
are
two
sisters. Also reapixiinted was comMartin kicked a 23-yardfield ed in a nine-yard gam
'Them Song'
MrsJ™“
m, a„, „r, cun Ko«y ara
goal to give Wabash a 22-19 Clark showed his outstanding Mrs. Raymond (Elsie) Stmt ofjmissioner Louis Jarboe of
lead. The three points turned speed late in the quarter as he Chicago and Mrs. John C. Rogers cityi a former Presque Sailorettes
Fnirnnprs
and historian.Mrs. Frank Fos- f1 h°me Littleton, Colo., folMiicyuil ruiryucrs
iowlng thelr marriage here on
out lo be the difference of the hauled in Boyce's 50-yard bomb !Dora) Breukcr of Holland:a isie County prosecuting attoron Wabash’s 30-yard line and sister-in-law. Mrs. Maynard Iiev wbo _ bas sgpvpd on the Win Awards at
ALLEGAN - MeredithWill- The club
r a bus Aug. 28. The bride is the formThe Dutchmen never gave up I sprintedthe remaining yards (Jennie) Bat jes onfohand and (commission sjnce 1959 Botb
(?!"• creator of the hU musical | trip |0 (he Chicag0
on er Judy Kamerman, daughter
Allegan Fair
as they marched down field in for the touchdown.With Clark severalnieces
......
and nephews.
........ men are Republicans.
The Music Man, rolled into 0cl j2 Anvone interested is 0 ^rs- Jo,,n Kamerman, 140
In other action, Milliken
tlA .
rAm ^^TJui^avafternwn
leading asked t0 contact Mrs. Richa^
and the late Mr.
reappointedMichael Walking. The Sailorettes Senior Urn- a big, brass band to the Allegan Vredeveld A pizza rtv Ls Kamerman. The groom is the
County
lanned (or meSlbers Pa„d' hus. son of Mrs. Ida Kooy of Un1 ton of Mason. Thomas Blessing petmo" Corps won first
sing. 111.
of Ann Arbor. Stuart Padnos of at the Allegan County Fair After serving as parade mar- bands on qc(

visits

Smith

which

I

^uv
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(

Play
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Sfy.
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A enan
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pH

Holland and C. Ernest
1

Sault Ste. Marie

Kemp

to

of

the
Resource Recovery Comission.

Fair

won

S'®st

9

(

Thursday as best baton eorpr shat. Willson led assembledmu- Attending were lhe

The

^

^

Mesdames

They were marriedin an

:

out-

Sailorettes Junior eorps sieians Ihrough the musiea s Frank Foster. Bob Goedenough. door cermony at the Richard
second place at the event, top tune. The musicians in- T()n, ronnonv nai„ nri,Uchart
K,cnara

The girls performed at the .eluded, as per the song lyrics, Djcb Vredeveld Marv Israels Kam®rman h®111®’ 699 Myrtle
He also named Robert Daniel
Musser of Mackinac Island and Allegan Fair parade and later 76 trombonistsand 110 cornet- Bon voss carl Van Den Berg’ Ave' Tbe Rev- R Broekhuizen
reappointed Leonard Barnes of competed in the eveningbefore
(Floyd Zoerman, Clinton Kling- officiated.
Pleasant Ridge and Ronald the grandstand
enberg. James Menken. Norm The bride wore a wedding
Steffens of Utica to the* girls competedagainst
Packard. Larry Van Slooten gown in off-white,with lace acMichiganTravel Commission, local and out of town baton
and Bob Ten Brink.
cents, and carried a white
__
Bible with rosebuds. Her attendRangers, Missionettes
ants. Mrs. Jeanine Blom as
tion'10 oV" Mrs '"Linda^ Dryer Grand Valley’s basketMUeam, Calvary Church Women
matron of honor and Mrs. Jane
Stage Free Fun Night
USTA certified teacher and 0,1 tour'n Yugoslavia, took three Begin Fall Season
Rangers and Missionettes and judge of Holland. The girls {fam.® 'his weekend against its Calvary Relormed Church Kamerman and Mrs. Joyce Vander Ark, as bridemaids.wore
their families held a free fun
w-ere judged on twirling ability,[^®1^®PPf11fni,fi_asI,3.^ '_®f®ir' women held their first fall
night at Faith Temple last
outtigs °f ^
; .meetinS Tuesday in ,b® church
and
Thursdayevening with 175 marching6 and
showmanshipand appearance peterman was tbe bj b
Don Blom was the groom's
persons attending.
and audience appeal. They were scorer
21 pojntSi jn
Mrs. Jccrald H e d e k e r hest man wjtb RicbardKamer.
Each
varded a trophy.
opening game of the weekend 'Ael®or"ed the ,^®njher? and man and Jim Kooy as groomsMembers include Marlene ir| Prgtif]a Yug where (J)e spoke briefly on Faithfullness ; men. Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
!;“rphS'
fwad coeaptaim Lakers beat the Provence of f.!lcr twIhicJ?.tbe .,^r!len ,sang 1 Wyk were gift attendants.
jailbirds and other games.

ists.
audience.

y t
corps.
m

GV SC

-I ^

Take3

maneuvering,

h™

baB

l 3

m“

Mrs
“
^

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS

-

These Hollond
oreo hunters returned lost Saturday Jrom
the Iron Mountain area with three bears
The hunters with help of their dogs, shot
bears that weighed 164 pounds,180 pounds
and 250 pounds Jn the front row (left to

right) ore Jerry Brower, Bob Stevens, Ron

Woldring and Al Berends. Top row: Burt
Kroai, Chef Grossmid,Dan Konyndyk, Ron
Brower and Floyd RoclofsRalph Wilson was
missing from the picture
(Sentinel photo)

^

_

^

^ lounge

high scorcr in that

|

^

fol-

SS Vir'L»kc, defeated

eS
STZM?;
l. Poire M and Mrs Ron Simonson, Jan Vander Kolk,

^

^

S

w'^a" trophy

'

had

h^

came with RichardDen Hartog Music was

^

^

^

__

Marriage Licenses

^r
Van

Salesman.Mr and 7, Ea°rl
Nancy West. ,3 points. John Marring,
accompaniedby Mrs.
Allegan County
Brown. Karen Boerman. Linda Yrac>' N>ka'np. Linda Ule. 1:) points.
William
Robert Welters.23
Guzman and Mrs Pick Horn. Patti Aguilar,Jr. co-captain. The game was delayed for
Mrs. Norman B. 0 e v e in- Fennville,and Susan Marie
Also Mr and Mrs Dive "oily Geerlmgs. Jr. co-cap- one hour when the
the speaker Mrs. Gay. 22. Woodland; Ham
Voschel. Mr. and Mrs. George lain: Kathy Lopez, Jr.t co-cap- backboard crashed to the
lh® sP®akcr
Vander Kooi. Mr. and Mrs. <aln: Laurie Mulder. Kristi after a Grand Valley player Gordon Van Eenenaam. She Scott Aalderink. 21. and Chris
reviewed the book "African tine Louise Marcy. 18. Sauga
Harvey Wenger Larry Ball Knapp. Karen Martime, Diane attemptedto stuff the ball.
Creeks I've Been Up" by Sue tuck; Roger Allen Brondyke
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg. Beckv Kronemcyer.Michelle Large. Ken Giovanni had a game
23, Holland, and Janet Allison
Vander Ploeg. Ardith Wvrick. Uiane Lohr Susan Lohr, Me - high of 24 pomts Saturday w-hen t Spencer
Mrs Redeker closed with Koop. 23, Hamilton: Henn
Mrs Marty Anderson. Mr. and an'e Van Order. Belinda Vil- the Lakers again defeated
.....
Louis Espinoza, 22, and Mela
Mrs Bruce Yeck Mr and Mrs. i ieareai. Margie Blauwkamp. Robotmicki here 83-79 Peter- 1
A dessert luncheon was serv- nie Mae Emerick, 23. Fenn
Art Van Til Mr and Mrs Rort Sue Jones, Marilyn Renkema. man had 10 points in that
ed by Mrs. Jack Barkel, Mrs. villa; Kenneth Glenn Laninga
islUe BeV llin. M^ie Susan Victor. Laurie Jordan, game
Dale Kruithof and Mrs Donald 21, and Kristi Dawn Jurries.21
Pam
Gonzales.
Tina
Heuval
and
The
Lakers
were
4-6
on
the
Saucedo and Mr. and Mrs.
New
Hamilton.
Debbie
tom
Elmer Pctroclje.

Zoeren.
glass
floor
prayer.

Craycraft.

house,
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Friends of Art Season
Opens in DeWitt Gallery
as

Lark Schock

its first guest

Wedding vows

speaker in the 7fi-77 Speaker
•Series Professor Bruce Mef'omhs of Hope College The
meeting will he held Wednesday, Sept 22. at the Hope Col-!

were

pm

Prof McCombs will present
his works via slides on the
media of print-making and related subjects McCombs earned

ex

an

Dr

Manchester

became the

. Satigatuck.

bride of Michael

l,ee Murphv, son of

Mrs Max

Mr

and

Murphy, inti I74lh

Ave.. Holland

m

an early

fall

wedding Saturday Sept 11

in

bride, was soloist
Mr and Mrs. Robert K. Smith

All Saints' EpiscopalChurch.

of 550 West 30th St., arc par-

The Rev William Schock. the
bride'sgrandfather,and the
Rev Verne (' Hold officiated
at the double ring ceremony

Satigaiuck

lane University. Before joining
the Hope College

Arizona

In

Dark Ann Schock. daughter of

ents of the bride The groom

Cleveland Instituteof Art and
his master of fine arts at Tu-

Wed

Couple

Dr. and Mrs William Schock.

Even house, brother-in-lawof the

bachelor of fine arts at the

Unite

and
Michael Murphy

changedin Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church Friday
evening hy Barbara Aon Smith
and Bruce Allen Risselada.They
were married at 7;.tO p.m by
the Rev William Vander Haak
Organ music was played bv
Mrs Ruth Klassen.and Dale

lege DeWitt Center Art Callery.
second floor, at ft
The
Duhlir is invited.

his

Fall Rites

Bruce Risselada

Exchange Vows

Ihe Holland Friends of Art
will have

Barbara Smith,

staff he

taught at Muskingum College

He has been at Hope for the
past six years and js assistant^
professor of art heading the

ptfnt-makingdepartment. He
has won over fin awards includ-

Professor Bruce

McCombs

in* purchase priiM bcsl m.|and> Pala„rt |la|y and yugoshow awards, firsts from New s|avja

pf'-H'0.

ai,d
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Miss Pamela Jean Good
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Mr and Mrs. Merle F. (hxid
of 286 Calvin Ave., and Mrs.

rranCIS
.
,
Church RltGS
01.

_

Allan Fairbanks of Batavia.

Sally Ann Rosendall, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Rosendall of Crand Rapids,became
the bride of. Larry -Kdwffrd

I

j

announce the engagement of
their children.Pamela Jean
I Good and Bruce Allan Fair| banks An August. 1977, wed! ding is hem? planned

j

Lewis, son of Mr and Mrs.
K.K. lifiwls, ll'JB Marlene Dr.,
Holland, in Saturday.Sept 18,
afternoonrites at St Francis
de Sales Church
The Rev. Donald Downer performed the ceremony with Doug
Mrs. Dean William Prince
Vanden Berg as organist and
(Bulfoid iiudiol
Marly Hardenberg as soloist
Bridal attendantswere Lynn mars, daughterof
and
Rosendall maid of honor; Pal Mrs, Robert Plaggcmars.
ricia Bonner. Yvonne Ryder West 48th St The groom is the
and Lana U>ak as bridesmaids son of Mr and Mrs Wilbur
Randy Kuiperswas best man Prince of 608 CentralAve

TERM*

01- HtinsCMPTION
18.00, three month*, *1 00, single
ropy. |5r tj S,A and possessions
nubscrlptinn*payable in advance
and will He promptly discontinued
If not renewed
Subscribers will confei a favor
reportingpromptly any utegiilarlly m deliverv.Write or phom

chairman and Harvey Buter, president
of the Holland CommunityFoundationpresented the Holland Fish & Game Club
Wednesday with a check of SI, 000 to be
used^to Hirnish the Wucotioj^rooms of the
new^gtfdtfloijJjtthe clubho* Accepting
left),

III.,

i

I

the check from the gome club (left to
right l are Vern Edewaards, president,
Roger Vender Meulen, chairman of the
building committee and Richard W Smithy
chairman of the finance committee for the

ACTIVE CLUB — John Fonger (fourth from

•

new addition
(Sentinel photo)

;

!

25 YearClub"’' C. nuizenga,

71,

'Community Foundation

|

Presents Check

Dies in Hospital

Organized

to

Game Club

GRAND RAPIDS - Cornelius The Holland Community The club has spent many hour*
Huizenga, 71, 5361 Lawndale foundation presentedthe Hoi- 1 and funds workingon the civir
Ave. Hudson ville, died Satur- land Fish A Game Club a I project of reconditioning Lake
CONFIDENTIAL IS VITAL
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club ‘day evening al SI Marvs hos- check of $1,000 Wednesday for ! MacatawaThis five • year pro
The House Ethics Commit
was the setting Friday evening pital
the new addition of the club- ject included clearin'1 i‘P 'be
tee's attempt to force Daniel
for ihe first gatheringof the Bom in Holland,he was
| water by killing trash fish and
Shorr to tell how he obtained
Donnelly Mirrors 25 Year Club, member of Emanuel Christian According to Vein Edewaards. then restocking game fish.
a copy of a House report on
Member* of the newly-formedj Reformed Church of Hudson- president of the club and Roger Local sportsmen are already
intelligence activities drama
The groom is a student
and ushers were Tom Wich, Bill
Ferris State'CoUege Majoring i c'ub are ^pioy®8 an<i retirees
Vander Meulen. chairmanof taking advantage of this pro
lizes more strikinglythan ever
Wich, John Borek. Patrick Rosm marketing The bride is a | who have given at least 25 Surviving are his wife, Pearl; the building committee,these ject by catchingbeautiful
a recurrent dispute between
endall and Brad Kuipers
socretarvin ihe School of ! year-s service lo the company a son. Robert of Grand Rapids; funds will be used to furnish the wallcys and northern pike.
governmentand the Fourth
A reception was held at \/l- Alliwt lipalth at Ferris Their Board Chairman and Past, five daughters.Mrs. Charles educational
The club has also been active
Estate. The central question al
rian’s Romona Terrace Follow,T\T.,3,^,irUl,7a7address is Ferris State College i President John F. Donnelly(Eleanore.De Vries. Mrs. Den- Richard W Smith is chairman in the youth education program
issue, in the Shore case and
welcomed the group and thank- ton (Carleem Maring. Mrs Ed of the finance committee for Board members of the club
others of similarnature,
S
l
^
Ranids 4W07 mPl
ed them for their vears of J (Mary) Gallagher and Mrs the new
speak to various cmc and school
been whether newsmen can be
Their marriage rites weie serviceand dedication Arlyn, Bette Blair, all of California.The club has played a leading groups on conservation and
requiredto disclose sources of
oerformedbv the Rev Bernard Unting, president of Donnelly land Mrs. Patricia Tolsma of role in fhe areas of consent ion. ecology topics Classes are also
information
1 1 (i<ni I (I
Solf’S
Den Ouden \ reception follow- Mirrors, gave recognitionto the! Zeeland; 16 grandchildren;2 ecolog)’ and in hunting and fish- held al t.ie clubhouseon gun
The courts, and now the
.you
,vyear 4nlbers for lheir con- great grandchiLen : a brother, ing in the Holland
safety
act^l shommg
House of Representatives, have
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tributionsto the company. Bert of Grand Rapids; and two As lh.e1 ol(les?- coniimous with use of .he new mdoo.
• lairned the right to be told
Friday were Lillian Barry. 838
Wedding attendants were The evening was filled with isistere-in-law.Mrs. Tom and f por.t,s
in
1 ie jae; ie ra'!f^ , ,
.
_j
where newsmen got certain in
South’ Shore Dr ; Mary Jean
.aid al to. ..... . run . ......«4ia as 8a6 JdU ! Mrs Kred Huiaenga o, Grand matters at the state and local 16 board members
'* " stay active
Mrs. Robert E. Mr Andrews
formation. This supposed right
Buter. A 47 II 142nd St.. Eliza Mrs. Dave Prince and Karen were presented to each 25-year , Rapids.
(KVO itudio)
levels and was the motivatingin their endeavor to promote
has been assertedas an aid
beth Wolbcrl , 140 East 18th Si
I o f s. bridesmaids; Markl veteran. Jud
Seholten.
boat ramps fine ideals in
in conservationin
force in getting boat
lo criminal investigation,or
wj(h ,s and dajsy Carrie Hopkins.434A Washing Roe
Prince, best man; Dave and president of finance and a 25- 1 Henrw ^tellema, Former
the Western Michiganarea.
for local .spoilsmen!s use.
help “-acing leaks, n spite j)ace w(M.p
,0 aC(.en, Um> ton Ave . Patti Ditmar. H3>,2
Cal prince, groomsmen,and year employe, acted as master r
.
. niftt
of Ihe risk of being held in (^||a|. an<| ,hp bjh f,.0Ill A (.am.|Wcsl19th St . Marcus \w. 4li:h Paul Palggemars and Dwight of
Sougotuck Resident, Dies
contempt,journalists have de- f,ot iM.adpje(.php)d hcr d|,lsion West Apts.; John Gruppcn. 1027
Prince,
Entertainmentwas provided i CHICAGO
Funeral ser- Holland-Based
clincd to answer. Some have vej| wbjc|, wa?! w|gP(| FaS| ifith St . Kenneth Kelch,
!
Faire, vocalist, with vices for Hen|.y F stellema.
gone to jail rather than yield ()ajs |are (jrangp sweetheart78 East 24th St.; Jennie
_
al me
the piano
piano
John Ver Heul ai
flf Michigan citv In(i , for.
Mail Order Firm Begin
In this kind of pressure. rases, stephanotis and baby’s ; IW East 34th St; Alvesa i.Xj Beta lOU
Both are music majors at Hope mer Saugaluck residpnl WPre
It is importantthat the pub- breath formed j*,. Gonial bou Ybarra, 267 West mill St.;
Sno-GoodersSnowmobile Club
( ollege.A session of smg-a ong h(l|d Frida iSe ,
„
17 ai
at ,m
Ott Given
lie understand why newsmen
Chester Bimer. 212 East Ninth P|Qf|S CVentS
will hold its first .meeting of
music included a song writtenFuneralchape, Mlchlgan cily.
are being so adamant on this '|'|)Pi)ndp5 personalallend St.; Ryan Wiersma, 206(1 Lakefor and about Donnelly s 25-yearHf (ijed
14 al Lakesi(ie i
, .. n e v the season Wednesday al 8 p.m.
Sept,
point, for the public interest ant was Mrs. Elly
wood Blvd.; and Orville Ricks, xi Beta Tau Oiapter of Beta
|e
General Frank .1 Veliev -aid The 8,o,,pwhl meet allhe club
Veterans
Administration
Hosis decidedly involved in the out Floor-lengthgowns of soft > l49 Wcst .list
Sigma Phi met Monday even Memhers attendine were
Friday he has entered 'into a house, located one mile .south
s“ch f*;1* WJ|l'5j"'W k'"' 'T
ll"' e|DimrNCT*toMaSs!
III* al ll» tow* IX *te pnw Howanl Dtopnihonl. D.rta p,t,a,
C,!'80
Mr ®Sipllema
was coownet consent judgment with a o! 'ho
Rain heater on
Mr «*"*”
Stellema was
,.b
•,
fj 62nd St. Anyone
interested in
in miarf a* quote frow SdloiT*! bridal .HmdanK
^1, liawi deni Mr., Deve UgbUooi Mrs EmerirJl,Bill ErnerM. Wall «'
•
jt
succinct opening statementho Pastema. matron of honor, and g^iet Larisieoi. .vniin
windai^vk Mm-tin Knlpan tin. of Ihe Michigan Inn He was hoi a no oasco man nmi
fore the House committee bridesmaidsMrs Darcey John- i Virginia (^sgrove hei.nv. I e; David Gifford, a iransfer from
Iu,rn in Saiieaturk in Mr and 'hat could result in refunds to J01"1^ ll'e f11"’ IS4 inu
Kuzins,,00™ ln -‘SUgaiucK 10 wr
Fall social events scheduled
"For a journalist." ho told Ison, sister-in-lawof the bride. Anna Mers. ^Country < h'b F(irl Wayne, bid . was
S’ S.
k
S
8 n
iPan Kr • The defendant Duane A are a chicken barbecue on
the. congressmen, ' the most Miss Sherry Palmei and Miss
duced as a special guest. Uinaworthv
and was married ‘° 'lpa" , VanderYacht. was doing busi Sepr 25 and a steak fry on Oct.
crucial kind of confidence
; Snta aS
b^. West
—bnato, . Mrs
Ja& Bergama. Stanley !
........
............
ness under
several names. 16. for members only. On On
the identity of a soui ie
i r
jn ()rangp and Douglas Gordon. 259 West 16th ''-tr e-c Loinbs. lepoited 13 K|ei}: jud Volkers. J i m
including Surplus Service, Na> 30, there will be a Halloween
formation lo heti.iv a
j,„ldniw«, S< Johanna llirdesJenison;chapter members will attend the |)Vkema. Kav Veldhoff.
survivois include foui
.....
c ......
mmnhoi-c anH
tionwide
Surplus
Service. U S. costume nart,
party for
for members and
denlial source would tie to dry )
' ‘
c<mg u,
Wo.M Mae state convention in Ml. Clemens Runge. Harold Ummen, Vernon I chtidren;one grandchild;his
Surplus Disposal and Bonanza prospective members, with Fae
up many future sources for »n^,, 0' n’’1
rosP Ave . Beltv McHargue. Oct. 15-17 Mrs. Jim Wissink.Kolma|1 Ar| Van Dykp .,„d mother. Mrs. Terbrake of
'Wightman and Carole Schreckmany future reporters.But. lx*
Attendine the croon, as best «-» Ubtli Ave ; Mrs. Gary Mil rity council representative, re- Scho„en and John nonnelly.Saugaluck; four brothers and
Kelley said the consent engust as co-chairmenThe
wind all that, to betray a source m ui was John Wierscma' ler and baby. 1740 Waukazoo; p» i'tedon coming council event*. , jjpahip |0 attend were Ann ”'ne sisters, including Mrs
h ii^H • h judgment ordered Van weekend of Oct. 8. 9 and to.
would he to betray myself, my Groomsmen and ushers were Grace Moore. Zeeland; Anna Reservations for a square Van Dam. Earl Driv and Rel,y 0oms of
...........
anf1 derYacht to completeprevious- many members will attend the
career and my life. It is not Garv McAiidrews.Daniel Jotin Nagolkirk. 10800 Quincy St., dance, lo lie hosted by Xi Beta | clarence South,
Mrs Margaret Holies nf Fenn- |y unfilled orders within 60 days snowmobileshow at Wings
as simple as saying that I re- son ami Thomas Jnlmson hro Harrison Newhouse 33 East Pan Oct 2 at leisure Acres., iinnnpllv
ville.
Donnelly Mirrors
Mirrors,I n
v'
and refund money lo customers Stadium in Kalamazoo.
fuse to do it I cannot do it " thers of the couple Mr and JOth St Evelina Penne.sang.mast he made with Mrs^ Martin employs 440 people in its four
who have not receivedgood* Meetingsare held the fourth
That is only part of it, though Mrs Daniel Riisema assisted is 187 West 15th *Sl , \lheriSpyk Muyskens by Sep: 23 Xi Delta Holland plants. The company Melvin E. Boermans
orderedwithin that time period Wednesday of each month. SepMore fundamentally,there is master and mistress of cere man. 373 West 22nd St Adrian Pi will host a joint culturalpro- a,so has a plant
operationMafk 35fh Annjyersary
In addition,the company tember throughMay. at R p.m.
Westenbrock.805 East Eighth gram Nov l al Peace Lutheran |n Naas |rp|and
Ihe First Amendment guarantee
agreed that its future advertis- at the club house. Membership
of Irmlom of the press.
That
.........
Following the cerenmnv, a «.. and Mrs. Jerry Van Dam Church.
More than half the people Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. ing will not Imply any officialchairman Jim Lucy. Carol St
The chapter selected Mrs. Al employed al Donnelly have been Boerman ot 1893 l()4th Ave
guarantee would lx* gravely |.pcftpliOI,was j,P|d at (’aniusel ond baby. 3737 65th
relationshipwith the I'.S. may tie contacted for informa
violated by forced disclosure Mountain
Admitted Saturdaywas Muriel ^ jjendri(;k.s as their Valentine with the company for 10 or Zeeland, are celebrating their government
lion.
of confidential sources <lis- ithe newlyweds left1 on a
Petersen. 48 East 32nd St Queen to represent them in the more years.
35th wedding anniversary. „A| |hLs ljm€ WP have ahoUt
closure which would have the honeymoon trip to Disney World Discharged were Mrs Thomas internationalcontest and at the
Thev were married in Forest
,
Good Samaritan Center
effect of crippling press free and upon return will live at 3155 R(,.ver baby, 115 West 12th . Valentine Dinner dance in
Grove on Sept. 19. 1941. bv
('omPla,n,< on 1 nd ,ha*
Stonebrldge. Portage. Ke\ Me S' Grace J Ru.-Jiousc,
135 East ruary Next regular meeting will Sn0OKer TeilS
late John
W,I>
settled Kelley said Projects Told to Guild
.
In light of this, the House Andrews is minister of Chris 3411) St Brownie Lee (ope. i^. QcL 4 at the home of Mrs.
Their children are Merle and This agreement providesreal
"Let's CelebrateOur ComOf 'Other
Ethics Committeeshould re- tian education and youth at Fenn ville; Kristi Kiekint veld, j^ve
Alma Boerman. Carl and San- rP|jPf for consumersand I how munity" was the theme lor the
1728 Virginia Place; Gillls Lank- ..... —
....
/
sist whatever temptationthere First Reformed Church of Pori
"Conversations' was the title
,
dra
lira
Mclllwain
mciiiWHiu
and
aim
Dale
uair
aim
and
.v.rv„np
that lias had non- first fall meetingof the Fourth
may tv to recommend that the age The new Mrs. McAiidrews.bed Hamilton;Doris (' Steke of Ihe cultural program given
The Rev. Richard Ter Maal. sharon NienhuLs Thpv have six
!!Ni West 24th St Mrs
delivery problemswith this Reformed Church Guild TuesHouse cite Schorr for contempt an LPN, will he employed at ''“c
my day evening A potluck dinner
If this were done. Ihe stage Bronson Methodic Hospitalin w-;.
A family dinner on Saturday business will contact
t,;
Van and problems that can arise' in
Hamilton;
wa< followed by a program
,n" ll'nM..>. Robert
Grand Rapids, was guest speak- night will mark Ihw-oecasion.
would be set for a major court Kalamazoo
office "
Speaker was Mrs. Marjorie
A rehearsal dinner was held Klompenbnrgand baby. Zee- conversations.
er at the Tuesday meeting of
confrontation which wore bet
Beechwnod land; Mary Beth Zeedyk, 1631
Hoeksema of the Good
ter avoided. Congress should Friday evening al
Refreshments
were
served
by Beechwood Reformed Church
Highland Ave.; and Gaylord
Samaritan Center, who told nf
the hostess and Mrs Bud < Guild.
recognize that the confiden- Jnn
Zvlman. 164 West SeventhSt
the many programs of the
George,
co-hostess
Mrs
Dave
tiality of news sources is vital
Rev. Ter Maat explained the
Admitted Sunday were Her
center, including English
Crass won the hostess gift
in a free press, and lei it go
three-phaseplan of the cennard ter Horst, 329 Lane Ave
Sorority
classesfor Spanish and VietIni
at that
ter's
inner
city
ministry;
Iteua Laarman.
Rena
uarnian. ttest
Rest Haven;
naven, n" ^P1 ,,v'"(*’aP,ei mcm‘ ter s nioei vuy niuiisiiv. h.inamese and Ihe Friendship Club
\nna \1 De Witt. 549 Wes! 22nd *T:' ,<lPf|'7 We-,t 0ltawa‘ tial contact throughgames and
for senior citizens, which meets
St. Harvey II Brown. South Holla,,d ball game and a lessons, participation in
.....
such
^
once a month. The center also
12 Babies Listed
Preceptor Tau chaplet of Haven; William Vernon Bridg- P'zfa P‘" s Ht ! ie bm Essen- small group activities as
sponsors meals for senior
Pioneer Girls and Calvinettes,
Heta Sigma Phi met Monday cs; Jr 137 West Lakewood 'nmf
citizens.
In
Hospitals evening
and finally, the sharing in Bible
at the home <»f Ihe Blvd,. Janice Ann Street. 14071
r
Mrs. Ron Beery gave the
study groups and worship ser•mere were eight bovs and president. Mgs. William Tur- Brooklane; Esther La Verne
H0US6 bet
meditation and prayer and her
vices.
four girls listed as new nr pin, for their first meeting of Rose. Zeeland; Gertrude Bos
daughter.Ann. played a violin
,,
.i.,,
man. too Vander Veen; Ave For Anniversary
Greeters for the evening were
solo.
dikinbuipd gPelten# VaMen*. m «v*i
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch and
Mrs. Florence Newhouse.vice
The children nf Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Lloyd Van Doornik. Mrs
Born in Holland Hospital on and reviewedMemlx*r- we e Eigt
president,conducted a business
Gordon Naher announce ihe Gary Van Kampen led devomeeting.Mrs. Irene Kohes in
catUrdav Sept 18. was a son, reminded of the rummage
.
t
celebrationof the 35th wedding
tions
I ihristophcr
lo Mr ami
" a, ('.viri vnior :m,i Mnr,«rel Gemlsen
eluded a poem. "Giving.''in her
anniversary of their parents
closing thoughts and gave 'he
Mrs Robert Rredevvcg. 10442 'the Beta Sigma Phi Square Honored at Farewell
Newly-elected officersfor 1977
There will tie an open house
closing prayer.
Melvin St . Zeeland; a son. Dance on Del
A
Margaret C»erntsen.who
are
Mrs
Vanden
Bosch,
vice
ai Holland Heights Christian
tosiic Gabriel, to Mr. and Mrs project was discussedand nr- vvj|| bo movjng |(l Rjpon. Calif,
Reformed Chureli Fellowshippresident; Mrs. Gene Boerman..
Pablo Martinez,route 3, R<ix
at t|tP Pnd nf this month, was
World War II Mothers
Hall on
on Saturday, Sept 25, seCretary; Mrs. Charles Vander
96 Fennville; a son, Brian l<ec. The culturalprogram was gl|psj nf honor Thursday at the
from t lo 4 30 p.m.
To Attend State Meet
Schaaf. organization chairman:
to Mr and Mrs. -eon Ih'kius. presented by Mrs Hannes Mcv home of Mrs Albert Kruilhoff.
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ville ers who lold of attending the :>1 Fas, :ur(|,st.
Glenn Wtorm*. npMnnl
Sunday birtlis. S4’j)l 19. m- National Republican on vent ion For t|1P |aS| fjVP years. Miss married here They have eight life; Mrs. ClarenceRuilendnrp
duded a son, Chad Michael, in Kansas City Mrs Meyers (;cmtM,n has been involved in
children and IH grandchildren, and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan.
horn to Mr. and Mrs Lester explained how county, slate and sPVPra| aspects of the World
Their children are Ken and nomination
Wcstcnbroek.6.16 CentralAve.: national delegates and nliee Home Bible league, especially
Betty Nalier of Saratoga. Calif.; Ho;;|PSseswprc the Mesdames
a son Matthew John, born to nates are chosen and .showed
„f Bible
rihIp corres<>nrros
in the area of
Ben md Janice Groenhof of
M,- and Mrs John Ritd. 193 (slidesof the convention
pondence to Ghana. West Zeeland , Nancy Todd of Sauga- jerry Schipper. Gerrit Oosterbaan, Vern Webster. LeRoy
East 34th St.; a daughter. Val- Refreshmentswere served by Africa.
'uck; Mike and Alice Zarzecki
cne Ann, horn lo Mr and Mrs. the hostess
Present for the occasion of Holland Ted and Joanne Brook house. Glenn Timmer and
Glenr. Kleinheksel. A-4269 47th On the evening of Sept in, were Mis William Kruithoff.
Williams of Cadillac: Barb
St ,1 son Jeremy Lynn, bom the chapter met for lours 0 Mrs Jerome Den Rleyker. Mrs Koniplin of Holland. Don and Richard Lamer, 69,
in Mr and Mrs Jeffrey Siegers. Taylor Produce and Storage Edgar Smith. Mrs. Menno Ed
Kathy N’aher of Holland, and
)|3 Howard Ave; a son. Jon Co and Hart 4 looley Manu- wards. Mrs IVm Van Reken,
Jim Nalier at home
Dies in Zeeland
athan Robert born to Mr and facturing Refreshments were Mrs Bernard KkXtps,Mrs John
Mrs Robert Telgenhof. 186 served at Ihe home of Mi and Ruursma.Miss JeanetteVan n^ii „
ZEELAND Richard Lanier.
der Ploeg. Miss Ann
Mon $ Unde
Waukazoo Dr., a daughter.Mrs Russ Hedrick
69 of 20 West Cherry St., died
Marika Kristine, born to
Attending were Mr and Mrs Miss Wilma Beukema and Ed- Dies Here Saturday
in Zeeland Community HosMr. and Mrs Henry-Glass
and Mrs Richard Tiggelaar.Don Bench. Mr and Mrs Frank win
..
Mrs. Henry
Glass of
Marie Boes The couple
,>ii and
dim .»n<v
iiviiij
.........
- iiwere
n
Retxtie Bonner. <,*. of Rich- pital late Thursday following a
431 'j Central
Bronson. Mr and Mrs Hednck
242 aiapie
Maple St.. Zeeland, will Ik* married
inond
Calif.,rficii in llollaml short
.
T.r,by the late Hex f i)
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Holland HospUol
He was visitinghis nephew, bad been employed at Holland In celebrationof the occasion. Jean Alien and Mike and Joyce
and Mi s Sherwood Hovmg. 890 Mrs Boh long. Mr and Mrs Raymond Dicyen. .V>. 0 shcl
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I. Powell, a Hope Furniture Co until his retire an open hoti-e will he held v.evaardThere are nine grand
pt Paw
Holland: horn Henry Mast. Mr and Mr* by died sat urdav at Holland
Thursday Sept 23. at Third children and two great grandsundav Sepi i. a son. Andrew Hannes Meyers M. and Mrs Ho.sp.ta folhrwmg an apparent College professor at tlie time rnent
of hi*
Survivingare his wife. Jes- Christian Reformed Church m
1 ' , \i, anH Mrs G<irv Phil Murphv, Mr and Mr* Ken beatt ntt.uk
The txKiv is being sent to the' «if:
R(>8€r:JabroIlM!1 7a*m Friends and relatives children
A fanulv dinner was held last
Ha ris Funeral Home in Her- Bernard Lamer and a sister. .are invited (0 call from 6:30 to
Saturday at Van Raalte s in
the Not iei Ver Mrs Herman lAnifa Mae' D:> » p m
Ice
•‘ley,
bv
Mrs. Glass is the former Zeeland
«wl.
Boer all of Zeeland,
ami

D

death a

I

.
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Several Hollandmembers of
Mothers of World War II. Ine..
are planning to attend a state
School of InstructionThursday
at Battle ^Creek VA Hospital
Registration is scheduledat 9
am. with meetings beginning
at 10. Mrs. Marvin Rotman nf
Holland is the stale recording
secretary.

The local unit is planning
.severalother events, including
attendanceat a reception in
Bronson MethodistChurch on
Sept 26 for Mrs. Bonita Mullen,
state president Mrs. Elmer De
Boer, activitieschairman (nr
the local unit, has planned a
card party on Sept 30 at the
home of Mrs. Rotman
chairman, has announced that
the group . has been granted
permission to sell poiasettiasin
Holland on Oct 8 and 9 All pro

cveds of the annual sale are
used for veterans. Plans are
being made for a party at
Michigan Veterans Facility in
October

Witkowskigave a demonstraas Jaws" Friday night at Riverview Park
as the West Ottawa Panthers
{defeated rival Holland 12-7
tion as deadly

It

was ideal footballweather

the season opener More almost 5.000 fans, as Witkowski
in

•
i

showed the Panthershave another outstanding back in 1976
Last year it was all-state tailback Scott Tuberganwho paced
West Ottawa to \\* 14-0 victory
Many of Holland s supporters
were sitting in the new bleach-

ers purchased just More Tulip

Time
The win by the Panthers was
their third in a row over Holland and tied the all-time series
at four games apiece Nolan is
JoponcseHome of

H

Japanese Influence
Seen in Keller Home

Executive

Marquis

By Carolyn
ito the right are the bedrooms.
feature of the Junior Wei* The floor is highly figured welfare League Home Tour on fM. nut, and the ceilingis satinwood
fi is the authenticJapanese arch- supportedby delicate squared
itectureof Uie H.F Kellerhome bamboo beams. The children's
at 682 Park Ave
rooms, not much larger than al-

Taking firsts in e v e i y event, throughout the entire evening.
Holland High's girls swim team
“John did a nice job but we
crushed West Ottawa, 125 - 45 j have a long way to come." said
for its second straightwin Thurs- Panther mentor Del) Nolan.
Iday night in the West Ottawa Nolan pointed out that seven
pool
of his starters on defenseare

'

a
a‘

hard running Panther senior,
GAME'S TOP PLAYER - If the fons who
also tallied both touchdowns
ottendedthe openingfootball game Friday
1 on runs of one and 10 yards
night at Riverview Park had a chance to
Witkowskiadmitted after the
vote for the game's No 1 star, West
• game
that his offensive line
Ottawa'sJohn Witkowski (30) would have
• that consisted ol center Greg
won in a landslide Witkowski,who scored
Ferrell,guards Rick Brink and
I Brian Driescnca and tackles
his second touchdown here on a 10-yard
’Scott Vander Meulen and Ron
i Allen, along with lullbackJamie
score from that spot on the
Bloemondaal wore devasting second play after the big break
!

Swimming

In

1 Coach Barb Bos' 2«0 yard new this year but Bo Sc Item
medley relay team of seniors bechlct at Michiganwould love
Barb Miller and Julie Barkel to gobble up a Vander Meulen

\fter exhaustive research and much lar8er because of the proiwfmp. ,0
Yrt ,„
l»ruc»s 0M*e lurni.ure .. has

stl

Dutch Beat

Named Here Panthers

because of the ingenuity ('ovc-s-are furnished identically

N«

ing type of runner, picked up
170 yards in .10 carries. The

Is

and the love of authenticityof with Tatami matting, a ceiling
Hollis M. Baker, Jr„ of Baker «f woven cedar, a low custom
Furniture that on Lake Maca- ^signed lied, and an antique
tawa there stands this Japa- Japanese Tansu chest.
re.se house which is strictlyAt the end of the corridor is
authentic even to the symbolicthe master bedroom, a mere 12
x 14 feet, althoughit appears

detail

The 5‘10" Witkowski. a dart-

New Scout

A

11 is

4-1 against the Dutch

F. Kellers, 682 Pork Avc

Neither team scored after
that but the Panthers did

move

the hall at will and one time
went 94 yards More losing the
ball on a fumble at the Dutch
goal-line

Panther Girls

Upend Holland

Wll

KirM
Yards Itusihmi:
Yards PasMnK
Total Yard*

Patti Ebols ijounnl in 30 scored seven fielders for 14
points m a losing effort as West points, Kristi Bekkcr mustered
mi
and sophomoresAnne Carey and or Bill Strauss.
|
wWch swi„gs
MM u Ottawa’s girls' basketball tcanr 16 markers,- Jane Inkers 10
VII
Pasws
Sally Van Ruren set a varsity
"1 was very pleased with the KtiruMc* l.o-t
defeated Holland, 59 46 in the points and Cindy U-e nine for
apart in the middle lo allow lor
record of 1:58.3, slashing the way we hit out there." con- Punt*
'' season opener Thursday night the winners.
a Lrn St ,
nf
hodmaking. The master
1.58.91
mark
set
Tuesday
the areh.tee.ura hrm olObry- b J
6exacl rcproduc.
tinued Nolan
"We
made too Penalties
in the Holland ficldltouso I/mna VandcnOevcr led all
..... —
.
Went Ottawa
Julie Bauman set a 1:15.8 many mistakes but you have
n„|i„mi
on and Knapp of CranHUpdS, ,ion o( a
0„eKbut jt
Fix- Is tallied 21 of her points team* in rebounding with 11 Lee
Ottawa
sophomore record in winning give Holland credit for hanging
which had an associatearrangeica, Tfje fIoor is natural
in the third |icnod as the Dutcli and Bekker added 10 apiece for
Hark* Conklin. Mnnhollen
the
breaststroke
The
Dutch
host
ment with the architect\amain
(U-orRc, Wilkimnkl Essenlnirg van cut West Ottawa's commandingWest Ottawa West Ottawa
limestone,a n d the partially
NorthvicwTuesday and the Holland mentor Rav Backus Dyke, nioemondaai
saki of Detroit.
16 halftime lead to 42 41 'managed 45 team caroms and
sunken tub is surrounded by un1
uiiiino Center* and Kuard* teirell
Panthers entertainGrand Haven
offered. It was .1 hard hitting Ilrml SiinRflnniM-nia Knnwi.- heading into the final eight Holland 25.
Baker supervised the meticu- finLShed white ash.
Monday.
L Smconge threw in 10 points
footballgame and even though Tackle* Allen Vander Meulen
lous craftsmanship
the t0 [0||0w the principles of
John M. Jannotta
Itcsults in nrdiM of finish
The •victorywas tlx- first for as Marty Colcnbrandor’s Dutch
many improvisatioaswhich were japanese design, the Bakers,
200-vanl tni'dley relay Hnlltnd we didn't win, our guys never
llalteflhalfPatter
Coach Mary Tietje's PanthersreservesIximbod Bonnie llmimawaij
necessaryto make the house ij;{P (de Japanese, pianneu
planned to
John M. Jannotta of 11" \an- (MillerBarkel, Carey. Van Durcni. gave up. "We showed what we • Sir
Tune I 58.3 (Varsityrecnrdi.
Hollamt
over Coach '.Virginia Borgman’s dert’sPanthers, 44 - 16, V. Niensuitable for the Michigan^ke years to develop an Orien- derveen, has been named ZOO-yard freestyle -- Koovers (Hi. were made of by stopping them Back* Mfilcnaar
Droogf i Wit
huis scored five points for West
climate.Twenty-six sliding doors ta! gar<|en
a smau p^i districtexecutive for (he liol- Mass (111. Van Kimpcn 11.) Time four times when they got close
,he proportion and design o.
farao^ Jap^c* hmw lh™ be-
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l.ird, Mtxhoc Hrrnandr/ Scholl
Eroerjon.
West Ottawa rushed out to a Ottawa,
on the lakeside are shojis cov- an(1 carefu||ychosen and placed land area of the West Michigan *%;v,ird inrt)VK„1,1
to scoring."
(.Voters and KUitrdi Frantn
ered in conventional rice paper rocks. The Kellers (oo. are add- Shore Council,Boy Scouts of Mul!R ,m narl(,., ,»». ixuke The Dutch did receive a big Viler her. Bnersma. Relmnk l.ainh quick 16 4 first quarterlead Wf*t oit««« stevemon, 2-tM:
in the typical first game of
and faced on the outside with jng detailsto the landscape little
<wcn. Timr
break at the outset as tackle Mendoza,Vimdcn Bosch
Tackles: Gray, Atman. Brnnscll mistakes which saw the l.okm. I2 IU. Woolen 1-0-2 Total*
clear
by
Originallyfrom
ihYd* vptdcrtwoi Jamie Hinojosa recovered a Boerman,Hinojosa
To keep the Japanesespirit,The Autumn Home Tour, Pt., Jannotta was district execu- Tmu* 2« 7
fumble on the first play from Ends Kul|ieri. Van Tongcrrn Panthers lose the ball 30 times --1
Kbel1 !M2'30i l"l",nonly natural wood and plaster scheduled for Oct. 6. from 11:30 tive in the Scioto Area Council.
'mI'1
scrimmage. However, as - they Weaver David Cyrus. Reerthui' and Holland
Ml-?, Vllem. 3-n B K Israels 2-0-4.
Sophomore Terri MacFarland S Isniels. 2-0-4.Tnluls I7-I2-4B
are used throughout the house; a.m. to 4:30 p.m. includes six Portsmouth. Ohio liefore coming 15775
did numerous times, West OtMlllciill)
thus, the door frames are wood distinctiveHolland area homes <0 Holland to replaceJames ,no,-var,ilHlU<'rf,J
tawa stoppedHollandcold.
not Illcldl,
OOl
metal, and
aiiu the
me tracks
uaviu mu.it
must dim
and a ucsaci
dessert-tea
i-ivu m
at nrc
the Van
* an Williams
mmaiu* who
«ii' has accepted a 'wo' Time' 1 in r. K V'" U"'
With the score IHi at the end
"
'
di
Helmtnk
he kept heavily waxed. Through Wylen residence. People are in- new position as field director tdo yard iree»tyi.
nf the first period. West Ottawa
n. Velder
the exterior vertical siding is vited to begin (he tour at any within the council,and will
-I"!,'
moved 79 yards in 16 plays to!
hinoki. Japanese cypress, mast of the homes and to stop for re- moving to Muskegon. Williams soo-yard(rceoyir
no. lake a 64) lead on Witkowski's
of the materials are American freshmenLs at their convenienceresponsibilities will include
‘ Vnn V1'" u"' first touchdown The TD
HAMILTON With volun-i Zeeland journeysto Kenowa
during ‘the tour hours. Only a districts in the Western area of /oo-vartfimckstrokp Van Kpm- came at the 9:08 mark Jeff
leers coachingthe team, Zee 'Hills and Hamiltonvisits Byron
Completed in 1955 as a sum- limited number of reservations the
Den ,ler,1er Van Dyke's extra point attempt
land defeated a determined Center in action next Friday.
mer place and weekend retreat are available.To receive a pro- jannotta entered professionalloo-vardbreaststrokeBauman was no good
z
for the Baker family,the double gram-ticketand map send $5 scouting three months after ih». Wang -wo ) w.it.r.imk h
Hamilton fixilhall squad in its
Witkowskilegged the ball on
[ Klrsit Down*
5
paviliondesign, providing sepa- to Mrs_ Janet Kemp, 62a South gra(|uatingfrom Fairmont
1
........
season
o|xtner
Friday
night,
•
v..rft'
.'!l
235
1
of
those
occasions
for
52
400-yard freestylerelay— Holland
IB
College with a B A. degree in Terpstra, Vandc Water Barkel yards. It was „almost like last
MARTIN - With two backs
rate living and sleeping areas, bhore ur
Tom1?*”"1*
111 251
Helmmki
Time 4:02.25
psychologyand sociology. He
embraces the principles of
7. .
year when No. 41-Tuborgan was rushing formorcthan 100 yards |)r A|[r,,(|Vandc Waa. Gary iw- "'l
2B I2-2 !>M
5
has also done graduate work
nese architecture;rigorous sim- Three Girl babies Listed
handed the hall on almost every each, Saugatuck's football team Wabeko mK| two Kraal brothers {•;i»n',te» 1 ,l'1
8-120 2-H4
in Clinical psychologyat West
opened its season by heating(0il(.j,H| the
(he team,
team, according
accordingi-Hlflitit,
plicity. post and beam construe- /n Holland and Zeeland
Id
Virginia University.
n
Hamilton
tion, an intimate tie with (he outThe first West Ottawa tally Martin, 12-0 Friday evening,
to Hamilton mentor Bob Stool
/.cclalitfl
He Ls married and Is a memdoors. and a generous use of Three girl babies are new arof the season was set up on
Steve Onken picked up 126
Zeeland only mustered five
naturalwood finishes Shortly rjva|s m Holland and Zeeland ber of St. Francis de Sales
nine-yardpass from Dave yards in 26 carries and Bill first downs but get this, rushed
Church
here
after ils completion, the home jjospitals.
Conklin to Bloomcndaal that Sparks rushed lor 100. yards in for 235 yards However, the
was featured in House and^Gar- jn p(luan(jHospital on ThursALLEGAN - Holland Chris- •carried to the Dutch two-yard20 tries for Coach Jack Lamp- 1 Chix turned the ball over
No injuries resulted from a tian's girls' basketball team
den and in Interiors. In 1973
j, was a daughter,
en’s Indians
line
seven limes on fumbles and
and’ Mrs!
collisionTuesday at 3:54 p.m opened its season by downing With West Ottawa moving in
Kellers of Valparaiso. Ind.. pur- Ul'eAnn tKirn (<)
"
Karl Burkett passed for 33 once on an Interception
40‘j
North
between
a
car
and
semi-truck
chased the "Tea House and RusseI| wolljers,
Allegan in a low scoring con- for what looked like another yards to Joel White for Sauga"I'm very proud of our kids,"
many of the originallow, small- Ejm Sl y^and. ua daughter,at 16th St. and I S 31. Joseph test Tuesday night, 32-24
touchdown. Kurt Drooecr in- tuck's first touchdown in the
said Stool. “Tom Kievil did a
second
period
The
TD
march
In
scale furnishings, which were Healher 'Lvnn. bom today, Sept. Henry Mansker, 48. of Los
Coach Carol Braaksma’s Ma- tercepted in the end zone. On
fine job at quarterback and
customed crafted at Baker rura|Kj Mrs. Leonard Angeleswas traveling west on roons trailed at the first |x‘ri<Ki the first play after Droogor'scovered98 yards The Indians
everyone gave his best. You
FENNVILLE
Fennville
niture
,
|fith st and attempteda right
R.fi
, ,h ha„ |7.l;)
mture to make the rather
rauter small
sman
g ,41 ..
Easl. ;!2
:i2nd
horn, 8-6, led al the half. 17-13 grab, Duane Bcrkompas gave missed on a run for the
ask for more than downed a strong Gobles footrooms seem larger.The Kellers f daughter illizabethAnne, turn when he collided with a and after three periods. 23-19. Holland something to cheer
In the fourth stanza. Burkett [tally tani
hall learn here Friday night,
have followed the Japanese art
..
^ , 17 t0 car driven by Benjamin H
Kathy Van Wyk paced Chris- the Tl) with his diving tackle, went 20 yards on a keeper play '"ai
of LVing by maintaining
and Mrs. Steven Breukcr. Banning. 82. of 78 East 17th tian in scoring with 10 points on Rick Schutt sacked Conklin for the score The pass for two Hamilton trailed 7-0 at the 24-14
end of the first period on a
The Tigers scored the first
house and garden as an organic
^
jSt. who was heading west on five field goals.
Holland.
Irving to pass and Van Dyke s points tailed
“Our offensive line of Rick 39-yard by Tom Busscher and and last touchdowns of the
16th St
The Maroons also took the 33-yard field goal attempt
Nowak Steve Thompson, Larry the first of four consecutive gome Bui in between that it
" Fran, the rand the true openreserve contest, 31-25 Lynn wouldn’t have been good even
~ ' boots by Ken Auwerda.
ness of the house is concealed
was all Fennville.
Beelen scored eight points and if he had put it through the Kelly. Cary Masters, Dmit Bal
Bussclier tallied on a 40-yar'J
Ijehindwalls with few windows,
Doug Scudder passed 43
low
and
Jim
Umburgcr
were
Brenda Mulder seven for Coach uprights,as the Panthers were
TD sprint in the second quar- yards to George Thompson
assuring complete privacy. I he
just tremendous." said Umpen.
called for illegal procedure
Esther Driesenga'ssquad
ter and tlx- Chix on a thrc< for Fennville' s first TD of the
authentic contour of the roof
The summary: Van Wiercn. With Holland lined up' in a Sparks and Tom Kacor were yard run by Carol Alfarez in
was achieved by building up the
year. Gary Morse tallied the ^
extra
lough
on
defense
"
1-1-3; Van Hill, 1-2-4; Scholten. fourth down kicking situation,
lower portion with multiple layNext Friday, the Indian! hi the third stanza. Brad Kraal PAT on an end around with
3-2-8;
Van
Wyk.
5-0-10; Vanden- Hernendezand others probably
ers of shingles. The entrance
went three yards for
score 12 secondsto play in the first
tertain Michigan Lutheran
Bosch, 0-1-1; Newhou.se,1-0-2. felt that Devi Johnson of the
or "genkan" with three Fusuma
in the fourth period
period.
Hop, 1-0-2. Gcnzink. 1-0-2 Detroit Lions was wearing No. Two Vehicles Collide
screens leads to a roofed open
Kievit passed three and 54
With the score 8-8 at the
77 for West Ottawa Vander
Totals
13-6-32
passagway which separates the
Two vehicles collided Friday yards to Bill Wonder for Ham half. Noel Martinezwent three
Meulen
prevented
Hernandez
living and the sleeping pavilions.
at 12:50 p.m. on Eighth St. ilton six-pointers Kievit also yards for Fonnville's second
Irom getting off the punt. A
A ribbon of deck or "wet vereast of Columbia. The cars were ran in one two-pointer,
six-|K)inter.* Martinez also ran
Donnellys
high snap from center didn't
andah" encircling the house is
driven by Elsie Nykamp. 20, Tim Schip|x>rhauled in three in the conversion to cap a 96help
the
cause
either
on customary stills,mounted
of 7953 120th Avc and Beth of Kievit’spasses for 42 yards yard drive
At Sorority
With the ball on the 16-yard
on rocks.
Morse locked up the contest
Imc of' Holland , Witkowski madeiAnn Kimbcr. 16. ol 200 Country Slot! said that Mt Bum* and
The entrance to the living
Guest speakers Patrick and a nte cut tack to run tar the Hub
Wander were toURh an dclcnsc with a one-yard plunge with
space is especially noteworthy
6:52 lo play in the contest. .The
Jackie Donnelly discussed
with its Ramma overhead,the
Fennville back picked up 122
’“Marriage Encounter" at a
deUcate, lace-likefretwork. and
yards in 27 attempts while
meeting of Xi Delta Pi, Beta
the past of honor, the Nakashistandingout on defense were
Sigma Phi. Monday eveningat
biro
an unplaned, highly
Rill Btishee and Ed Bale, who
the
home
of
the
president.
Mrs.
polished timber with its knots
intercepted two passes.
Jack
/
protruding.
Hopkins visitsFennville next
Marriage encounter.Pie
The living-dining
room has two
Friday
speakers
explained,
is
a
w4k
glass and shoji walls - one
end in which couples have wopening to the garden, the other
portunityto pause and sincere!;
commanding a view of the lake.
Swine Flu Plan
consider the most importan:
Sparse furniture and the black
• area of their lives, their mar
.bindings of the Tatami Goza
Slated in County
mattingmake the 18 x 21 foot
riage.
to v,
room seem much larger. CharThe chapter received an in
GRAND HAVEN Orientation
y.
acteristic of Japanese design
vitation to Xi Beta Tau chap
sessions will be held Thursday
are the slender beams crossing
ter’s square dance on Oct 2.
and Friday in three county locai
the ceilingof "Sugi" wood The
Mrs. Richard Van Haver, ways
tions, for those willingto assist
"'T-.i
solid walls are white plaster
and means chairman, gave
in the swine (hi immunization
trimmed with natural Hinoki
final plans for the chapter program.
wood finishedonly with a single
fund raiser.
Accordingto Paul J. Christccat of
.
Committee assignmentswere
enson, M l) , medical director
Points of interest m the kitchmade for the joint cultural and
of the Ottawa County Health Deen. designed for modern living,
a potluck supper with an Into:
partment. medical assistants,
are cupboardsfaced with teakrepresentatives of nursing
national Night theme was sh
wood and the Far East pewter
for Nov. 1 at Peace Lutheran
homes «md volunteers willing
hardware Beyond this functiona,
to assist in clericalaspects of
Church, with food from fiV
kitchen are the maid s quarters.
countries to be featured
the countywideflu immunizaThe sleepihg pavilion is comA highlight of the evening
tion program may attend one
pact and functional, but tne open
was election of Mrs Robert
of the following:
' plan' with its simple natura.
Hospital Heritage
Holland
Hunt as the chapter’sValen
lines welds .!* house and site
Room 107, Grand Haven from
tine queen, to represent the
together
'“S"
VISITS CHILDREN — A Honncford Circus down poid o
1:30 to 4:30 p in. the same day.
atuck Saturdaymorning The chmook meachapter at the annual Valen
of spacous rooms The oornaw,
SUPER CATCH — Using a mghtcrowlcrfor
Allendale Township Hall from
tine dinner dance in Februar;
sured 36 inches long ond weighed 21
visit to the Pediatricsward in Holland Hospital last week
as in manv Japanesebmldtnp.
bait, Jim De Riddcr, of 27 East 20th St ,
i 30 to 4:30 p.m on Friday.
Robert Pitt won tht
(Sentinel photo)
1 talked to Julie Jurr.es,4, daughter of Mr and Mrs
1C the heart of thus house lor
caught this chmook in the channelat Saug
through the Shopj greens to the
Merle Jurnes ol 380 North
(Sentinel photo) hostess gift
left l the Oriental garden am
1

little. America.
Pittsburgh,
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Mrs. Swank,

Seminar

Many Pay

Ex-Teacher,
Is

Slated

At

Hope

Dies at

MCH

is

a

^

*^'“1yersjty

state-based

Sunrise, new house, $32,063;
self, contractor.

M

|

*

contractor.

aging and the elderly.Projects
funded by the MCH this year

some

Elvio Flores, 18,
398 West 16th St„
operator’s

j

She came to Hollandin 1928 license, $20( ten days (suspendLamb Inc., 107 East Eighth to teach in Van Raalte School,led) (trial); Cordy C. Pols, 18,
St., signs; self, contractor.
16150 76th Ave., Hudsonville,
basic speed, $30; Douglas DeOscar Irwin, 127 West 14th
Void, 19, 307 Lincoln, disorderly,
St., panel livingroom and bedcarry concealed weapon, $75,
room, $100; self, contractor.
open container of alcohol in
Don Bauwman, 66 East 34th
i motor vehicle,$40; WilliamL.
St., utilitybuilding, $500; self,
Palmer, 22, 794 East Ninth St.,
contractor.
, malicious destruction of properRoger M. Stroh, 966 Bluebell;
! ty under S100; $75, two years
interiorremodel, $500; self,
i probation, restitution;Anthony
contractor.
j Mendoza Jr., 20, 84 East 16th
Charles Skinner, 176 East 18th
! St., open container of alcohol in
St., foundation for kitchen wall,
motor vehicle, $40.
general remodeling,$200; self,

supported a series on

illuminate

Hjgh

degree from Eastern Michigan j Robert Joseph Doyle, 19, 1980
University and a master's de- Lake Breeze, failure to report

They follow:

humanisticperspectives on

must

™

Court

„

n.She

hSu

within the past year. Last year

MCH

Local

Twelve applicationsfor building permits totaling$69,889 a *®ngthy ill"fss' .
. , HollandDistrictCourt recently
»ere filed last week with Build- ,
t»™ ,ln cl«nvel4I’d'‘ an5„er a variety „f chargeS
ing Insoector lack I^nefeldt inl°hl0-graduated from Onaway to answer a varieiy ui t-naigw.
City
Langfewt in
a g s They follow:

program sponsoredand funded
by the National Endowmentfor
the Humanities,which in turn
is part of the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities created by an Act of Congress in 1965. The award to
Hope Collegeis a regrant of
federal funds and will be
matched by a similar sum from
the College.
This is the second such grant
from MCH to Hope College
the

Mrs. Ray (Ramona) Swank.
1M West 18th St„ retired teacher and school social
worker, died late Thursday in
ButterworthHospitalfollowing _______
_______
Several
persons appeared in
68. of

Hope College has received a
SB, 715 matching grant from the
Michigan Council for the Humanities (MCH) to support a
series entitled‘’Does knowledge
lead to Power? - Perspectives
on the SpanishSpeakingAmericans of Holland, Michigan."

The

Fines In

68

Neal Northouse, 143 West 29th
St., tean-to on garage, $100;

aspect

GROUP TOURING ONE OF HERMAN MILLER PLANT BUILDINGS AT OPEN HOUSE

of the state theme: "Knowledge

John Dreyer Jr., 35 , 463 East
Lakewood, missing one Coast
Guard approved life preserves,
$10; Bruce Owen Payne, 18.

1

self, contractor.

0-2834 Bee Line Rd„ traffic
signal, $30; Juan Barboza Jr.,
20, 345 Wilson St., Fennville,
disorderly, trespassing.$30;
Michael Richard Silva, 25, 103
West Central, Zeeland, failed to
report property damage acci-

Terry Brink, 6238 South Wood-

and Power; HumanisticValues
in the Shaping of Public Poli-i
cy.” All projects must focus on

Herman

Miller

Open House Highly

Successful

cliff, complete basement,
$1,500; self, contractor.

- ?l:|

Ed

Kolenbrander,122 East
one or more public policy Issues I ZEELAND
An estimatedequally large crowds toured ecutive
officer,welcomed to the line, and Eames chairs 37th St,, aluminum siding,
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his

Scouts

of America. His enthusiasm for the scouts is
also matched by his interestin our

community-

and a finer 50 year contributor to our commu-

EAGER STUDENT — Steve Brink, o senior
at West Ottawa High School, recently
obtained his single and multi-engine pilots
license

on his seventeenthbirthday,

the

youngest possibleage to obtain the license.

Steve soloed last year last year on his
sixteenthbirthday, also the youngest oge
allowed Steve hopes to obtain his commercial pilot's license on his eighteenth birth(Sentinel photo)

day.

nity would be hard to find.
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